
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

Dear IASAS Golfers,  
 
Welcome to the first virtual IASAS Golf championships, proudly hosted by ISB. 
This is the first sporting IASAS event hosted virtually and I am so glad that our 
golfers, athletic directors, and golf coaches within IASAS were able to work 
together in order to make this event happen. Of course, we would all like to be 
playing together in person in the same location but faced with no IASAS at all or 
the opportunity to compete in a virtual event (but still played on a golf course) I 
am glad we went for the latter option.  
 
As this competition takes place over a number of weeks I encourage you to enjoy 
your time on the course, work as a team and encourage one another with your 
play during that time. Cheer each drive, clap the great recovery shots and enjoy 
the long puts that curl into the hole for each of your teammates and then wait for 
all of the results to come in to see where you place. Regardless of the final result, 
you are all winners and were able to compete in an IASAS event during these 
pandemic times.  
 
Thank you again to Chris Mott, Mark Jaspers, and our IASAS Athletic directors and 
golf coaches for making this happen. 
 
All the best and avoid the OOB. 

 
Justin Alexander 
High School Principal  
International School Bangkok 
 

HS Principal’s Welcome 

 



 

IASAS Golf Rules 2022 

 

 

● IASAS Golf Rosters should be submitted between Friday the 25th of March and no later than 
Wednesday  the 30th of March. The first two rounds for a team cannot be played until full rosters 
for that team have been submitted and confirmed received.  

● All three rounds should be completed between Friday 25th of March - Sunday 17th of April. 
Individual schools have the flexibility to organize their rounds within these set dates.  

● All scorecards should be emailed to the event host, ISB, on the same day of round completion. A 
scan or photo of the card will be accepted.  

 

TOURNAMENT SCORING 
 

Round One - gross score of top four players each day is the team aggregate score. Different players 
can contribute each day. Gross scores after two days determine the team rankings for the day 
three match play. 
 

Round Two - gross score of top four players each day is the team aggregate score. Different 
players can contribute each day. Gross scores after two days determine the team rankings for the 
day three match play. 
 

Round Three - Low teams 1 & 2 play for gold, teams 3 & 4 play for bronze, teams 5 & 6 play for 
placing only. Day three is match play with lowest gross scoring players from each team for the first 
two days in match play competition; second lowest playing each other, etc. 1 point for match play 
win; one-half point for a draw; 0 for a loss. All six matches count. Winner of the match is the team 
with most points on day 3. In case of a tie, the team with the lower ranking from days 1 & 2 will be 
declared the winner. Note: individual medals are based on low gross scoring for days 1 & 2 only 
(see XII. Awards below). 

 
RULES 
 

The tournament shall follow the rules of golf for stroke play and match play as determined by the United 
States Golf Association and the Royal and Ancient Rules of Golf with the exception of XI. Protests, which 
takes precedence. 
 

Score differential = (113/Course slope) x (Gross score - Course rating) 
 

Caddy Protocols: Use of caddies will vary in each country. Caddies may give yardage advice and club 
advice only. Caddies may not mark or place the ball on green for players nor, tee up the ball or pick up a 
ball out of the cup. 
 

Supervision: Every effort should be made to ensure a school employee/adult can supervise and be in 
attendance for all rounds of golf whenever possible. 
 

Coaching- A reminder that coaching can only be done from 'green to tee' by the school employed golf 
coach/advisor. Parents can watch and cheer players but should not coach players at all if they are walking 
or watching a round of play. 
 



 

WHS System- Is provided in the playing guidelines. On your submitted scorecards ensure that the course 
slope/rating information is included in your photo evidence and which tees you have played from. General 
recommendation for this event is Blue tees for Boys and Red tees for Girls. 
 

Trust and Verify- We are doing this event for the first time ever in this format so let's all establish clear 
communication with our teams about the honesty and integrity that is part of the game of golf. Let's all be 
supportive of our players and clearly communicate that a high degree of integrity is required and encourage 
all individuals to play with fairness and honesty at all times. 
 

RULE EXCEPTIONS 
 

a) Always hit a provisional ball if in doubt as to whether the original ball is out of bounds. 
b) In the event of a controversial lie, etc., if a marshal is not available to make a ruling, the player 

should hit a 2nd ball and score both. The committee can then later decide when the player finishes 
the round which of the two balls was played within the rules of golf. 

c) The committee will determine before the start of the tournament whether boys go off of blue or 
white tees, and whether girls go off red or white tees. 

d) In the event of B above and or any other rule infraction, dispute or score discrepancy, these must be 
rectified with a course marshal immediately or, if course marshal is not available, must be resolved 
prior to signing and submission of cards at the conclusion of the round. 

e) With regards to balls hit out of bounds, players can opt to use the PGA rule (OB ball can be dropped 
two club lengths from the edge of the fairway with a two stroke penalty) or any local club rule that 
may be in effect. 

 

ROSTERS 
 

Rosters (up to 6 boys and 6 girls) must be submitted two weeks prior to the tournament and include the 
following information: 

● First & Last Name 
● Grade 
● Birth date 
● Ranking (1 – 6 for establishing foursomes) 

 
SUBSTITUTIONS 
 

● There are no substitutes or alternatives. All players are expected to play all three rounds. In the 
event of a player being unable to play due to sickness or injury, the team must take the best scores 
from a reduced squad on days 1 and 2, and forfeit one match play match on day 3 (see X. 
Tournament Scoring). If a player is unable to complete a round, the seeding of that player coming 
into the round will be used to determine their seed for the next day. The remainder of the players 
will be seeded based upon their scores/results of the day’s round. 
 

FACILITIES 
 

Students do not need to play on the same course for each round. Each course played will be assessed by the 
organizers at ISB for slope rating, etc..   Par 72 golf course is advisable, although par 70 or 71 is acceptable 
depending on availability of courses. 
 

 



 

AWARDS 
 

The same awards are given to both Boys and Girls teams. 
 

Championship Team 
1. IASAS Traveling Plaque 
2. IASAS Championship Plaque 
3. Team Members - Champion Chevrons (8) 
4. Gold Medal to each competitor (8) 

 

Runner-Up Team 
1. Team Members - Runner-Up Chevrons (8) 
2. Silver medal to each competitor (8) 

 

Third Place Team 
1. Bronze medal to each competitor (8) 

 
We recognize IASAS records for low scores achieved either total strokes for first two days or in the case of 
playing a course with less than par 72, strokes vs. par. 
 

Teams are not eligible to win team awards if they have an incomplete team i.e. 3 boys or 3 girls 
(FEWER THAN 4 GOLFERS) because they can’t get an aggregate total for the first two days. Teams with 
4 or 5 golfers must forfeit matches on day three for each missing golfer (if there are only 4 golfers on a 
team, match play matches 5 and 6 must be forfeited). 
 

Best Individual Golfers: Top three finishers in boys and girls for stroke play days 1 and 2 receive medals; 
first through sixth place finishers for those first two days of play receive all tournament chevrons. 
 

NOTE: When ties occur in an individual medal event, the medal award for a position will be made based 
on the number of places above the awardee. For example, if two competitors tie for first place, the next 
award would be the third place award. If two competitors tie for second place, the next award will be 
for fourth place. 
 

 



IASAS Golf History & 
Past Champions 

 

IASAS Golf had its first official tournament in 2013.  In previous years IASAS 
Golf was an invitational event as the organization determined whether or not 
the event would receive official IASAS status.  The driving forces behind the 
move to make IASAS Golf a permanent fixture in the organization’s calendar 
were Mr. Bob Connor, the AD from ISB, and a golf aficionado from JIS, Mr. 
Dave Tarcy.  Due to the work done by these gentlemen behind the scenes, 
along with the efforts of Mr. Mark Pekin of ISM to bring the IASAS Golf 
proposal to the IASAS Board, and the collective push from all of the IASAS 
schools to establish varsity golf teams during season three, the IASAS Board 
made IASAS Golf an official event for the 2012-13 school year.   
 
As has happened to all IASAS sports during the COVID-19 pandemic, there 
have been no official IASAS sporting events since the second season of 2020.  
Taking the lead from the work done with IASAS Cultural Convention and 
IASAS MUN, we are proud that this IASAS Golf 2022 event will take place 
virtually and be an official IASAS event.  Well done, IASAS!! 

Year Boys Girls Host Boys’ Champion Girls’ Champion 

2013 SAS SAS ISKL Joong Min Park ISKL Thanya (Nex) Pattamakjsakul ISB 

2014 TAS ISB TAS Ankur Malik SAS M. Bhat SAS, M. Matsubara SAS 

2015 SAS TAS ISKL Joong Min Park ISKL Monica Matsubara SAS 

2016 TAS TAS JIS Dev Pokhriyal JIS Riya Ahuja SAS 

2017 TAS TAS ISM Rishi Bhat SAS Chansie Yang TAS 

2018 TAS TAS ISM Kentaro Nanayama JIS Chansie Yang TAS 

2019 ISM TAS JIS Jed Dy ISM Barbara Gaislerova JIS 

2020 COVID-19 

2021 COVID-19 

 



 

Team Rosters / Photos 
ISB Panthers 

Coaches: Krittiya Fitzgerald and Joseph Barnes 
First Name Last Name GR Country 

Angelina Sethabutra 12 USA 

Pakpinya Japakasetr* 11 Thailand 

Chayada Vorakulsathien* 11 Thailand 

Jin Wang 11 China 

Yukino Watanabe 11 Japan 

Vasa Ounayakovit 9 Thailand 

First Name Last Name GR Country 

Mark Chaiyapatranun 12 Thailand 

Elmo Aphiwetsa 11 Thailand 

Pryn Khamkanist* 11 Thailand 

Palm  Punnaket 11 Thailand 

Vern Prayoonthong 10 Thailand 

Ross  Wright 10 Australia 
 

 
 
 
 

 

*team captains 



  

ISKL Panthers 

Coaches: Tara Musk, Ryan Naughton 

First Name Last Name GR Country 

HongJu Lee *# 12 Republic of Korea 

Jiwon Lee *# 12 Republic of Korea 

Yingxue Fan 11 China 

Ashley Shim 11 Republic of Korea 

Liying Song 11 China 

Yoonseo Han 10 Republic of Korea 

First Name Last Name GR Country 

William Foong *# 12 Malaysia 

Ryan Lee *# 12 Malaysia 

Sergio Han 12 Republic of Korea 

Harith Ramian 12 Malaysia 

Steve Xiang 12 China 

Jamie (Michael) Garnett 9 USA 
      *team captains; #4-yr IASAS 

 
 



ISM Bearcats 

Coaches: Jackson Pearce & Josh Hudson 
First Name Last Name GR Country 

Purvi Aiyer 12 India 

Marie (Monique) Arroyo* 11 Philippines 

Suyeon Seol  11 Republic of Korea 

Haewon Yun 11 Republic of Korea 

Heewon (Lillie) Lee 10 Republic of Korea 

Taiyan Jiang 9 China 
First Name Last Name GR Country 

Jed Dy*  12 Philippines 

Luis Yuchengco 12 Philippines  

Matthew  Lua 11 Philippines 

Nicolas Romualdez 9 Philippines 

Rudraksh Singh 9 India  

Tepid (Seb) Uy  9 Philippines  
 

 
 

 

*team captains 



JIS Dragons 
Coaches: Garrett Anderson & Josh Cybulskie 

First Name Last Name GR Country 

DaBin Choi* 12 Republic of Korea 

Kayla Graham* 12 USA 

Amalia Priadi 11 Indonesia 

Elizabeth Vidyastuti 11 Indonesia 

Gyuri Jang 9 Republic of Korea 

Keira Lau 9 Malaysia 

First Name Last Name GR Country 

Shashvat Pandey 12 India 

Shlok Rajeev* 12 India 

Kushl Saboo 12 India 

Patrick Liong 11 Indonesia 

Gabriel Leung 10 Canada 

Rafa Tanjung 10 Indonesia 
 

 
 

 

*team captains 



TAS Tigers 
Coaches: David Iverson, Matt Parenteau, Kai Chan  

First Name Last Name GR Country 

Lola Wang * 12 Canada 
Gene Chen * 10 USA 

Daphne Ku* 10 USA 
Francesca Teo * 10 USA 

Miria Chung 9 Republic of Korea 
Emily Woo 9 USA 

First Name Last Name GR Country 

Kadence Chang # 12 USA 
Jonathan Pan 11 USA 

Jack Teng * 11 USA 
Aaron Cheng 10 USA 
Ryan  Cheng 10 USA 

Naoki Yang 10 USA 
                                                   #4-yr IASAS; * team captains 

 

 
 

 



 


